[I ] This is the second part of an investigation that analyzes human alteration of shallowwater habitat (SWH) available to juvenile salmonids in the tidal Lower Columbia River. Part 2 develops a one-dimensional, subtidal river stage model that explains ,,-,90% of the stage variance in the tidal river. This model and the tidal model developed in part 1 [Kukulka and Jay, 2003 ] uncouple the nonlinear interaction of river tides and river stage by referring both to external forcing by river discharge, ocean tides, and atmospheric pressure. Applying the two models, daily high-water levels were predicted for a reach from rkm-50 to rkm-90 during 1974 to 1998, the period of contemporary management. Predicted water levels were related to the bathymetry and topography to determine the changes in shallow-water habitat area (SWHA) caused by flood control dikes and altered flow management. Model results suggest that diking and a >40% reduction of peak flows have reduced SWHA by "-'62% during the crucial spring freshet period during which juvenile salmon use of SWHA is maximal. Taken individually, diking and flow cycle alteration reduced spring freshet SWHA by 52% and 29%, respectively. SWHA has been both disp laced to lower elevations and modified in its character because tidal range has increased. Our models of these processes are economical for the very long simulations (seasons to centuries) needed to understand historic changes and climate impacts on SWH. Through analysis of the nonlinear processes controlling surface elevation in a tidal river, we have identified some of the mechanisms that link freshwater discharge to SWH and saImonid survival.
Introduction
[2] Kukulka and Jay [2003] (hereinafter referred to as part I) developed a nonstationary tidal model for the Lower Columbia River (LCR) that determined tidal range and tidal species amplitude and phases in terms of external forcing by ocean tides and river flow. In part 2, we develop a lowfrequency (subtidal) river stage model and combine the stage and tidal range models to hindcast historical water levels in the LCR on a daily basis for the period. Reconstructed water levels are coupled with bathymetry and topography data, to estimate historical changes in salmonid-favorable shallow-water habitat (SWH). As discussed in part I, the annual Columbia River flow cycle has been damped and spring freshet flow to its 48-0227/03/2003JCOO I 829$09.00 estuary has been reduced by >40% due to flow regulation by more than 30 major dams (part I , Figure I ), water withdrawal for agriculture, and climate change, modifYing river stage and tidal properties encountered by seawardmigrating juverule salmon ids. Thus there is a need to assess the effects of these changes in river flow on SWH in the LCR. Another significant change in SWH has been caused by removal of shaUow-water areas by flood control dikes along the shoreline. Dredging of the riverbed and the construction of pile dikes to confine flow to the thalweg have exerted a secondary influence on tides and stage; they are not a focus of this study.
[3J Changes in hydrology caused by climate and human activities in the watershed have both long-and short-term effects on estuarine and coastal ecosystems [Nuttle, 2002] . Although the mechanisms involved are not yet fully known, the productivity of estuarine and coastal fisheries is related to freshwater discharge. This study analyzes some of the mechanisms that link physical processes to ecological factors governing juvenile salmonid survival in the tidalfluvial environment. We focus on the availability of shal- The vertical axis is in abundance relative to the total number of juveniles captured in each study. Because of differences in sampling methods, no conclusions regarding absolute abundance can be drawn. Adult returns were much higher in 1916, however. Note that some individuals pass through the estuary within a few months ofhatching, while others mature almost 18 months in the freshwater before migrating to the ocean. The 1916 results were compiled by Bottom et al. [2001] from Rich [1920] . Those for the 1980s were compiled from Dawley et al. [1985] .
low-water habitat area (SWHA), a significant factor in survival and growth of downstream migrating juvenile salmonids and the organisms on which they feed [Bottom et aI. , 2001] . Despite the significance of SWH access, few studies have been conducted to identify historical changes in SWHA in the LCR, or elsewhere. This is partially due to the complex nonlinear interactions of tidal currents and river discharge, which pose significant theoretical and modeling challenges. The analyses below uncouple the mutual interactions of fluvial tides and river stage to provide models that specify stage, tidal range and SWHA in tenns of external forcing by ocean tides, river flow and atmospheric pressure. These solutions are computationally efficient and accurate enough to allow hindcasts over seasonal to century timescales. We then evaluate 1974-1998 changes in SWHA due to human intervention in the flow cycle and installation of flood control dikes.
Juvenile Salmon and Estuarine Shallow-Water
Habitat [4] Columbia River anadromous salmonids pass through the LCR once as juveniles on their way to the Pacific. Surviving adults do so again when they return to spawn in their natal rivers. During their seaward migration, juvenile salmon must make a rapid physiological and behavioral transition in the estuary from shallow, freshwater, lotic environments to the saline coastal ocean.
[5] The Columbia was historically the world's largest producer of Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), and Chinook may be the most estuarine-dependent of all salmonid species [Healy, 1982] . Fry migrants may rely extensively or entirely on the estuary for nursery habitats [Bottom et al., 200 I] . In the CR estuary, subyearling Chinook salmon are most abundant from May through September [Rich, 1920; McCabe et aI., 1986] . Peak numbers historically occurred in June at about the time of the spring freshet, but some migration occurred in all seasons. Losses of habitat and genetic diversity, harvest, hatchery management and perhaps climate change have altered stock composition and migration timing, such that seaward migration is now much more focused on the spring season than it was historically [Bottom et aI., 2001] ( Figure I ).
[6] Subyearling salmon, migrating through estuaries as fry or fingerlings, restrict their movements to SWH until they reach a size that allows them to exploit deeper channel and associated prey resources [Groot and Margolis, 1991] . Juvenile salmon take advantage of river tides to travel far into tidar marshes and tidal creeks, where insect food sources are rich. Changes in SWH area (SWHA) may therefore significantly affect their survival and growth. [7] Water level variations at coastal ocean stations are usually well described by hannonic tides, although atmospheric forcing can cause significant variations [Gill, 1982] . Far upriver where tidal influence is weak, water levels can be related to steady flows by Chezy's law, which is, however, not applicable to discharge waves [Ugh th ill and Whitham, 1955] .
Previous Studies of Tidal-Fluvial Dynamics
In a tidal river, both tidal and subtidal fluctuations are present and interact nonlinearly due to riverbed friction and advection of the tidal wave by the flow. Thus tidal and subtidal motion cannot be treated in isolation. Additionally, atmospheric processes influence surface devation near the ocean. An essential challenge is therefore to uncouple the nonlinear surface elevation response to these three factors. Few studies have focused on the dynamics ofthe tidal-fluvial regime, and even fewer on the relationship between these dynamics and habitat quality or quantity. Godin [1991] reviewed river tides, and Godin [1999] showed a linear dependence of stage on tidal range and river discharge for the Saint Lawrence River.
The one-dimensional model of Wiele and Smith [1996] predicts the progression of daily discharge waves released Co drag coefficient;
Low-frequency variables are indicated by the subscript r (Figure 2 ). Tidal variables are indicated by subscript T; fluvial and tidal processes are separated by averaging over a timescale of a few days, consistent with the wavelet filters used in part I. For an arbitrary variable X,
where /, indicates subtidal time; tidal variables are complex, having an amplitude and a phase. can be neglected to first-order, because the channel is bounded by flood revetments. In addition, the wavelength oflow-frequency river flow oscillations is 0(100 kIn), much longer than the charmel length. Thus the system adjusts spatially to a change in Qr over a period of a few days. If there is no tributary inflow in the study area, mass continuity requires to first order:
Because Qr is nondivergent (equation (4», flood waves [Lighthill and Witham, 1955] are not included in the model. Tributary inflow is of minor importance during spring freshets that arise primarily from inland snowpack, well landward of the study area. Significant, local violations of equation (4) may occur during brief winter storms with heavy precipitation and high flow in lower-river tributaries. Effects of daily power peaking cycles, which are smaller than natural and artificial flow changes occun-ing on longer timescales, are also neglected in equation (4) channel direction x is upstream with x = 0 at the ocean and x = 235 km at Bonneville dam. For conceptual purposes, the vertical datum is on a geopotential surface, e.g., mean sea level (MSL). As discussed in the text, the actual datum employed is not a geopotential surface but is still defined relative to MSL. The distance from the datum to the riverbed is d.
Atmospheric pressure fluctuations are neglected in (5), and the convective acceleration term in (1a) has been represented, using the nondivergence of Qr and the amplitude IQTI of QT, as: (6) Comparison of the order of magnitude of the terms in (5) suggests that friction and the pressure gradient terms, both 0(1 m 3 S-2), govern the behavior of the stage under most circumstances. In comparison, the two convective acceleration terms are 0(10-1 m 3 S-2) and the time-change term is 0(5 x 10-3 m 3 S-2). Thus the low-frequency momentum equation takes the form:
EJz r gA-+bT r = 0 EJx
[1 5] The bed stress Tr can be represented using a Tschebyschev expansion [Dronkers, 1964] and P3/P2 tend to zero as the U,IU T increases. Thus we consider only terms that include the coefficient P2; these are dominant during high flow periods and further upriver where tidal currents are weak. This is a useful simplification, because our interest lies primarily in the tidal-fluvial reach where PI and P3 terms are small. Also, atmospheric forcing, represented simply below, affects stage variance in estuarine reaches where the PI and P3 terms are important. Including more bed stress terms did not improve model resu lts in the estuarine reaches where model accuracy is lowest.
[16] In sUIlunary, the momentum balance equation (la) can be reduced, using equations (7) and (8), to (9) Equation (9) implies that an increase in tidal or lowfrequency transport, causing an increase in bed friction , must be balanced by increases in depth, width, and/or surface slope. In the next section, we present a solution to equation (9) that separates the influence of river discharge, tidal range, and atmospheric forcing on low-frequency water level fluctuations.
Sta ge Solution
[\7] The goal is to describe stage as a simple function of the forcing mechanisms: river discharge, tidal range, and atmospheric pressure. In addition, a solution is desirable that allows direct determination of CD as a function of upriver distance. With the definition of d (Figure 2 ), equation (9) where coefficient a can in principle be defined (equations (A2a) and (A3a» in terms of the coefficients of equation (11). In practice, a is defined objectively from the data, separately for QT and Q" Equation (12) is a reasonable approximate solution to equation (11) for typical river flow levels and tidal transport amplitudes upriver of Beaver (rkm-87), where IQTI < IQrl. Close to the ocean, however, QT can ignificantly exceed Qo and equation (12) can deviate from he more exact equation (A3a), which, however, cannot be ,;asily implemented in practice. Because use of the analo-.;ous expansion of equation (A3a) with Qr < IQTI did not significantly improve model results close to the river l outh, equation (12) was applied throughout the whole LCR.
[19] For more seaward stations, atmospheric forcing has a ~ignificant impact on low-frequency surface water elevat on. Assuming hydrostatic equilibrium of a water column 11 the estuary at pressure Patm (in mbar) with the water (olumn of the surrounding ocean at i 0 13 mbar, a pressure ~ nomaly of 6.patm causes a change in water level of -10- Also, !4> is allowed to depart from its fueoretical value of -10-2 m mbar-I . This flexibility is appropriate in that alongshore and cross-shore winds, both correlated witp pressure, also affect sea level but are not included in our regression mod~l. Equation (13) is linear in the parameters (a , O!o, a p , and aT) that determine the forcing by river discharge, tides, and atmospheric pressure. Thus the parameters may be determined via linear regression. This is also crucial to retrieval of information regarding fue drag coefficient Co, which is hidden in a.
Validation of the Stage Model
[21 ] Model validation consisted of several steps. First, I?w-passed surface elevation records were used to objectIvely determine the coefficients in equation (13) at availa?le stations. The model's ability to hindcast stages for hIstOric low and high flows was tested. Then spatial patterns of model coefficie!1ts were examined and compared "to theoretical models of fuese coefficients. Finally, fue spatial patt~rn of CD implied by the model was compared tp prevIous estimates of CD, 2.3.1. Source Data and Datum Levels
[22] Subtidal time series were retrieved by low-pass filtering observed elevation data with a Kaiser-window with a half-power point at a period of 9 days. The surface ele~ation data were described in Table 1 of part I, and stahon locations are shown in Figure 4 of part 1. Absolute datum levels were not important in part I, but are vital here.
The established low-water datum for fue LCR landward of rkm-30 is known as Columbia River datum (CRD). CRD is the mean of selected lower low waters under very low flow conditions in 1911 [Hickson, 1912] . Thus CRD rises (relative to Mean Sea Level or MSL) in the landward direction, r~flecting the low-flow slope of the river. Harmonic analysis results for low-flow periods were employed to confirm that the time series were correctly referred to CRD. This check is typically accurate to within "'-'0.2 m, small at most stations relative to fue fluctuations in stage caused by river flow. Thus it is unlikely that datum errors significantly larger than this remain in the data set.
[23] The river flow values employed in fue analysis were those observed at (or routed to) Beaver at rkrn-87; see discussion in section 4.1. Pressure data were obtained from a nearby coastal data buoy (http://seaboard.ndbc.noaa.gov/ data!) . Both the pressure and ' river flow data were lowpassed to be consistent with the stage data.
Objective Determination of Model Coefficients
[24] Model coefficients were determined by regression analysis for each station in Table 1 of part I, combining all years for each station (total of 45 station years); see Figure 3 . A few station-years included in part I were excluded here because of uncertainties in datum levels. Modeled and observed stages generally agree well ( Figure 4 ). An average of 82% the stage variance is captured by fue models (Table 1) . The model accuracy increases with upriver distance, so that landward of rkrn-60 approximately 93% of the variance was modeled, yielding an RMS error of 0.24 m. Seaward of rkrn-60 the RMS error was smaller (0.07 m) despite the lower R2, because stage is less variable. One likely reason for the lower relative accuracy for stations seaward of rkrn-60 is fue more complex channel geometry in fuis part of fue system. In addition, the tidal influence is weaker further landward, and thus stage is better described by (13). Probably the largest factor in the upriver improvement in relative accuracy is the strength of atmospheric forcing close to fue ocean [Jay, 1984] , not fully captured in (13). The reach between daD-50 (near Skamokawa) and rkm-90 (near Beaver) is analyzed in detail below because of large historical changes in SWHA and the strong interaction of river flow and tides. In this reach, the model explains 86% of the stage variance with an average RMS error of 0.06 m at Skamokawa (102 day record) and 0.14 m at Beaver (1247 day record).
[25] A variance analysis of stage s shows that iandward of Skamokawa (rkrn-54), river flow variation contributed most of the variance. Seaward of Skamokawa, atmospheric forcing caused most of the variance. The variance not explained by the model reflects tIie effects of win'd stress, uncertain river discharge (due t'o gauging errors, precipit~ tion and un gauged tributaries), depth cha~ged induced by an . . . . . .
.. Figure 5 ). Tidal ra nges were taken from the Astoria gauge (aftcr 1925) or estimated from San Francisco tidal data (before 1925), correcting for the difference in mean range between the two locations. Atmospheric pressure was taken as 1013 mbar. The plot distinguishe between freshets before and after 1910. Stage is over-predicted in genera l for fres hets before 1910, and slightly underpredicted after that time. There are likely two reasons for this pattem of errors. The primary issue both before and after 19 10 is that the highest flow for which tidal observations are available at Vancouver is 16,800 m 3 S -I in 1997. This is <45% of the highest flow in Figure 5 (39,000 m 3 S-I
for June 1894) and ,.."",60% of the May 1948 flow. Also, most of the larger freshets recorded in Figure 5 occurred before construction of many present dikes. Thus modeled stages for the highest flows are too high in palt because overbank flow was much more extensive at that time than it wou ld be under current conditions.
[27] The spatial fidelity of the model is examined llsed to define CRD [Hickson , 1912] ). Because stormy weather during the 1948 flood [Paulsen, 1949] caused r~cord high spring precipitation, we assumed a pressure of 995 mbar; tidal range in Astoria was 2.7 m. A tidal range of 2.4 m (estimated from the observed tidal range in San Francisco) and an average summer pressure of 1013 mbar were assumed for the CRD reconstruction. The model predictions for 1948 are too high seaward of rkm-20, but reasonable elsewhere. Results for Knappa (rkrn-42) and Kalama (rkrn-119) fall somewhat off the general trend of stations, likely due to the limited river flow range in the short data record for these stations.
[28] The results for the CRD reconstruction are in error by as much as ",,0.4 m at some stations between rkm-40 and 110. There are likely two factors involved. Most of the stations exhibiting the noticeable errors have short surface elevation records, less than half a year. Modem regulated flows are normally maintained above the flow corresponding to a stage of CRD, in part because lower flows pose navigational hazards. Thus short records do not include all Possible combinations offlow and tide. In particular, no very low flows occurred in 1981 , the year for which the most data ar~ available. Also, there are uncertainties associated with i-!lckson's [1912] definition of CRD on the basis of a few tides at scattered locations. [31] The flow coefficient a increases smoothly with upriver distance (Figure 3 ), as expected from equation (A2b).
The spatial distribution of a is controlled (for Q/ QT .2: I) by co, b, and z".<" Pending later discussion, we assume that Co is spatially uniform, so a is proportional to (z,;xb2)-1/3. Since b 2 decreases more rapidly with x than z,;x increases, converging channel width is one factor that causes a to increase. Moreover, the coefficient P2 increases with x up to the location where the current no longer reverses (at about Beaver, rkm-87, for average Qr)' Finally, CD increases with upriver distance.
[32] Theoretical values for a ( Figure 3) were estimated from equation (A3b) assuming zr.x = 4 X 10-5 , average channel width and CD = {8 X 10-4 , 3 x 1O-3 } for {x < 20 km, x > 20 km } from Giese and Jay [1989] , and that P2 varies linearly from 0 at the entrance to 'IT at rkm-90. Using the first three asswnptions only, CD can be estimated from (A3b). Upriver of rkm-IOO calculated values of Co (= 2 to 4 X 10-3 , with one exception) are roughly consistent with previous estimates, 3 x 10-3 [Giese and Jay, 1989] and 5 x 10-3 (part I). Closer to the ocean P2 is close to zero, tidal currents are significant, and river flow currents are nonnally weak. Thus the Giese and Jay estimates based on tidal parameters (CD = 6 -lO x 10-4 for 0 < x < rlan-30 and 3 x 10-3 for x :::: rkm-30) are preferable.
Tidal Coefficient
[33] Figure 3 shows that, like a , aT increases landward. The increase of aT with upriver distance is mainly due to converging channel width and increasing values of P2 (above). Accurate determination of aT is not possible landward of rkm-175 because tides are weak, and discharge waves from Borineville Dam (not included in this analysis) strongly influence bed friction. Figure 3 also compares the tidal coefficient a T values determined from data with an estimate determined from the theoretical value of CQR' Determining CQR from equations (A6a) and (A6b) did not, however, yield reasonable results for a T' In practice, a T was modeled with CQR held constant at 1.7 km 2 S-I. This value of CQR corresponds to r(x) = -1.5 X 10-3 m-I at rkm-I50 (part I)] , determined with a drag coefficient of CD = 3 X 10-3 , Qr = 7 km 3 S-I, Ro = 2 m and b = 1.5 km. This CQR can be interpreted as a scaling coefficient that allows a first order estimate of the tidal discharge amplitudes from incoming ocean tidal range. The modeled aT generally follows the spatial pattern of aT determined from data analysis. The overestimation of a T seaward of rkm-60 in Figure 3 may be due to an overestimate of CD , which is small near the entrance. The differences between the theoretical and objectively determined values of aT in the reach from rkm-IOO to 110 may be due to the influence of a major tributary which enters the river at rkm-I05. Daily power-peaking waves likely affects aT landward of rkm-200. 2.3.4.3. Atmospheric Pressure Correction
[34] The coefficient ap is nearly constant (Figure 3 ) between rkm-55 and 180 (aside from the short record at Kalama, rkm-119), with ap = -0.013 ± 0.005 (±l standrud deviation). This is consistent with an assumption of hydrostatic equilibrium. Anomalous (high) values of ( p landward of rkm-I80 may be associated with stro g seaward drainage winds in the Columbia River gorge nenr Bpnneville Dam. Close to the ocean up to rkm-5 5, ap = -0.020 ± 0.003, twice its theoretical value. The elevated absolute values of objectively determined ap neaf the ocean likely reflect the correlation between atmospheric pressure and wind; atmospheric pressure lows genera y correspond to northward winds. If the alongshore momentum is in Ekman balance northward wind stresses induce flow from the ocean into the estuary, causing an increase in stage. Because the regression models do not directly include this "Ekman pumping," objectively determined ap are larger than suggested by the inverse barometer effect. 2.3.4.4. Offset Coefficient [35] As used here, coefficient 0'.0 includes both a constant (from the boundary condition implied by equation (A2a» and a datum offset -hrer (the difference between CRD(x) and CRD at the ocean entrance) that varies with position. Both modeled and objectively determined values of 0:0 decrease smoothly up to rkm-200 (Figure 3) .
[36] In summary, the theoretically modeled and objectively determined coefficients (the aj) for equation (13) are in generally good agreement. There are a number of factors that contribute to small discrepancies, especially the simplifications used in equation (13). Scatter in the coefficients may also be caused by the simple assumed topography, and the limited length of data (with limited dynamic range in river flow) for some stations. Imperfe~t knowledge of the value of CD may cause systematIc r1ifferences between the modeled and objectively determined coefficients.
Hypsometric Data and Shallow-Water Habitat
[37] SWHA is functionally defined for any water level as the area with water depth between 0.1 to 2.0 m [Bottom et al., 200] ]. Historical changes in SWHA have been analyzed in a study reach that extends from about rkm-50 to rkIn-90 ( Figure 7 ). This reach was chosen because (I) the topography is not overly complex, (2) both tides and river flow influence stage, (3) there has been a large change in SWHA due to diking and flow regulation, and (4) the historically large SWHA has decreased in a way that can be reasonably assessed with our models. Use of this reach illustrates therefore both the utility of our methods and the importance of historic changes.
Geodetic Data
[38] Both topographic and bathymetric data are needed to determine SWHA as a function of river flow and tides. Bathymetry data were provided by the National Ocean Service (NOS) and Army Corps of Engineers (COE). Topographic data were obtained by digitizing the first Contour and mean higher high water line from National Geodetic Survey (NGS) topographic maps (Digital Raster Graphics). Gaps in topography data were filled with data from the US Geological Survey (USGS) digital elevation model (DEM). Vertical topography accuracy was improved, especially for dike elevations, using historic records and flood reports.
[39] Columbia River Datum (CRD) served as a local vertical datum. Where necessary, elevation data were converted to CRD with NGS/CO-OPS (Center for Operational and Oceanographic Products and Services) Elevation Graphics. For locations where no elevation graphic was available, vertical datums were linearly interpolated (or extrapolated) from the two closest stations with elevation graphics. All data were projected on a 50-m by 50-m grid, using a Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) projection with North American Datum of 1927 (NAD27). The horizontal grid limits the area resolution to 2,500 m 2 . The resulting study-reach elevation map (Figure 7 ) allows calculations of changes in SWHA.
Relationship of Shallow-Water Habitat Area to Hypsometry
[40] The cumulative area immersed (the hypsometric curve, Figure 8 ) was calculated as a function of water surface elevation from geodetic data, for each of the four subreaches defined in Figure 7 . Generally, the bypsometric curves in Figure 8 consist of three main segments, riverbed, floodplain, and hills lope. Floodplain inundated area increases much more rapidly with increasing stage than is the case in the riverbed and hillslope segments.
[41] There are four tide gauges in the study reach (Figure 7 Beaver and Wauna. In each subreach, the sum of tidal range and stage can be modeled cumulatively without significant loss of spatial accuracy. Predicted tidal heights near the ocean entrance, at Ft. Stevens (where nonstationary effects are small), were used to represent the ocean tide. Tidal ranges (RQ in equation (J 3» were predicted using the range model in part I.
[42] Dikes, which prevent over-bank flow, affect the connectivity of the floodplain and alter the hypsometric curvc. The diked hypsometric curve was detennined by numerically "filling" the diked area to the elevation of the top of the surrounding dike (Figure 8 ). The diked floodplain is, in effect, significantly higher than the historic floodplain, preventing inundation in all but the most extreme floods. Since the flood control system (dams and dikes) was completed in the 1970s, overbank flow has occurred only for a few days in the winter of 1996 and 1997. In contrast, extensive inundation occurred in 1948, 1956, and 1964 [Bottom et aI., 2001] .
[43] SWHA was calculated as a function of stage from the hypsometric curves (Figure 8 ) for each reach. In contrast to the hypsometric curve in Figure 8 , SWHA does not increase monotonically with water levels. Where bathymetry is steep, SWHA can decrease with increasing water level as the floodplain becomes more deeply covered. In the absence of dikes, extensive SWHA becomes available when the water level rcaches the floodplain. For diked bathymetry, large increases in SWHA occur abruptly but only at very high flow levels, because dikes channelize the river and delay inundation. In our analysis no allowance is made for the time required to fill or drain a diked area. Nor is the transient effect of dike overtopping on river stage considered. These limitations are not important for prolonged spring freshets. They may be significant during brief winter freshets, which are, however, not the primary focus here.
[44] Stage must reach a certain threshold, Seril which varies between subreaches, before large amounts of SWHA become available (Figure 9 ). There is also an optimal water level Sopt where SWHA reaches a maximum (Figure 9 ). Below and (perhaps surprisingly) above sop!> SWHA is smaller than the maximum SWHA. For stage values between Serit and SOpb minor changes in stage cause major changes in SWHA.
[45] Long simulations allow us to detennine the flow and tidal conditions which yield maximal SWHA and to define historical changes in seasonal patterns. We focus, however, on the spring freshets when juvenile salmonid usage is maximal. To facilitate rapid simulation of long periods, we have tabulated daily SWHA at high water only. This choice was made because our model does not represent the dynamics of wetting and drying of the floodplain. Parts of the floodp lain drain slowly (relative to the daily tide) due to dikes, vegetation, and shallow depths. Considerable surface slopes (that cannot be modeled here) may develop at low water, whereas they are much small er at high water. Also, as flow increases, tidal variability decreases sharply, and the distinction between high and low water becomes less important (part I).
Reconstruction of SbaUow-Water Habitat Area
[46] Comparison of modem and historic flow conditions encompasses flow changes caused by climate variability, water withdrawal, and flow regulation for flood control and power regulation. Any of these factors may be considered with either bistoric or modem topography (the latter with a diked floodplain). This paper focuses on the effects of human intervention in the flow cycle over the last few decades (both flow regulation and water withdrawal), because this deliberate flow cycle alteration has changed the annual CR flow cycle much more than climate change [Bottom et aI., 2001] . This course of action is also suggested by the fact that our stage and tidal range models were calibrated with data collected between 1980 and 2000. Because flow regulation increased dramatically ca. 1970, changes in SWHA due to flow cycle alteration can be considered using modem topography and tides, little changed since completion of the present 13 m navigation channel ca. 1974-75. Our analysis encompasses therefore the 1974 to 1998 period of modem management and topography. This period also captures important climate fluctuations, including the EI Nino--Southern Oscillation (ENSO) cycle and the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) [Mantua et at., 1997] . The PDO cold phase tends to bring very wet years (e.g., 1974 and 1997) , while the PDO wann phase brings very dry years like 1977. These extreme cases illustrate the impacts of a wide range of human management practices.
Definition of Scenarios
[47] Understanding the effects offlow cycle alteration and dikes on SWHA requires specification of scenarios encompassing changes in both factors. This entails definition ofthe observed and virgin (historic) CR flows (Figure 10 ). The observed flow is (for ] 949 -1991) the outflow from Bonneville dam (www.cqs.washington.edu/dartiriver.html). routed [48] Flow cycle alteration has damped seasonal variation while greatly augmenting daily and weekly fluctuations to llccommodate the needs of power production ("power peaking"). The average of maximum (one-day) spring flows has been reduced to <60% of historic levels [Bottom et at., 2001] . Fall and winter flows have generally increased, except during major winter floods. The difference between virgin and observed flow can be > 13,000 m 3 S-I during fres hets, but is usually much smaller, <2000 m 3 s -I. The river flow cycle was heavily altered in the years 1974, 1975, 1982, 1996, and 1997 to prevent overbank flow. The highly modified flow cycles of these high-flow years are particularly useful for understanding impacts and mechanisms. Very low flow years (e.g., 1977, 1987-1989, 1992, 1994 and 200 I) are also important for salmon management and show different flow cycle alteration pattems, because there IS .not. enough water to satisfy the competing needs of lITIgatIOn, power generation and fish passage.
[49] Analysis of altered (modem) and historic (virgin) flow, each with and without dikes, results in four cases or .scenarios: (I) virgin (historic) flow without dikes (hist~nc topography), (2) observed (modem) flow without dikes, (3) virgin flow with dikes (modem topography), and (4) observed flow with dikes. For reasons discussed below, each case is divided into two seasons: freshet (May to July) and nonfreshet (rest of the year). Average conditions, very high flow, and very low flow years are considered separately.
Historic Changes in Water Levels
[50] The tidal model of part 1 and the stage model described above were used to calculate daily stage s and at the Dalles), exemplifies changes in sand R during a very high flow year. Comparison of results for Skamokawa (rkm-54) and Beaver (rkrn-87) emphasizes that river discharge has a greater effect on sand R at more landward stations (Figure 11 ). Note that s increases and R decreases during peak flows at both stations, but the changes are greater at Beaver than at Skamokawa. Indicative of the (Figure 12) . In contrast to the usual pattern, the highest s values occurred in winter, though at levels scarcely above long-term annual average values. The differences between modem and historic values of sand R during the spring freshet were small, especially at Skamokawa. Because sand R show little seasonality in 1977, seasonal SWHA variations were weak, particularly for the observed flow. Finally power-peaking (eliminated here by filtering) and neap-spring cycles influence stage through bed stress nonlinearities. These cycles are stronger and prominent through a large] part of the year under low-flow conditions than during ~ high-flow year like 1974.
[52] The temporal patterns sand R are important ir determining the extent and properties of SWHA. Stage ~ and range R diverge (s increases, R decreases) more strongl} during the virgin-flow freshet period than under regulate(} conditions. The rest of the year, the differences betweel historic and modem conditions are usually small, ane! observed flow s normally exceeds virgin flow s, while th : reverse is true for R. The spring pattern also prevail , however, during very large winter freshets, of which onl .. ' four have occurred since 1950, in water years 1956, 1965 1996 and 1997 . These considerations motivate definition , " flow seasons in the next section. ..
••
• .
• SWHA has also been most strongly altered by flow regulation during spring freshets. Furthermore, spring freshet conditions are vital for salmon management because juvenile salmonid use of SWHA is maximal during this period (Figure 1 ) [Bottom et aI. , 2001] . Thus the interaction of R, s, and hypsometry is best summarized in terms of ow seasonality, distinguishing the high-flow (spring freshet) and low-flow periods. Using this seasonal division, results for the four cases are summarized in Figure 14 and Tables 2 and 3 .
[54] Division of the flow year into freshet and nonfreshet ,easons illustrates the broad effects of flow cycle alteration Table 2 ). As discussed below, flow cycle alteration has lecreased spring SWHA by 0.5 to 1.3 x 10 7 m 2 (case 3 versus case 4, and case 1 versus case 2, respectively), while here has been little change in swi-IA during the rest of the 'ear. This seasonal averaging has, however, the effect of asking short, winter high-flow events that occasionally 'xceed spring freshet flows for a few days. During these vinter freshets, flow is managed as it is in the spring, to ·educe stages. Because these events are uncommon and last " nly a few days, they have no significant effect on seasonal ; verage SWHA levels. We now examine in more detail the r suIts of flow cycle alteration and diking, as described in rases 1-4. ':.3.2. Historic Bathymetry (No Dikes) With Virgin r-nd Observed Flows [55 ] Comparison of case I (virgin flow) and case 2 (modem flow), both without dikes, shows that flow cycle alteration has greatly changed freshet-season SWHA (Table 2 and Figures 11 -14) , because peak and total spring freshet flows have been reduced by an average of >40%. Virgin flows raised S above Sent> immersing a large area of the flOOdplain. In the reach studied here, Sent is over-topped by flo ws of "' 14,000 m 3 S-I . This level would have been exceeded by the virgin freshet flows in most years between 1974 and 1998, but is seldom exceeded by modem, regulated freshets. Averaged over the spring freshet reriods from 1974 to 1998 period, SWHA was 4.5 x 10 7 m at high water for virgin flow (case 1). SWHA was greatly decreased in both magnitude and duration under altered flow conditions to 3.2 x 10 7 m 2 (case 2}. Virgin peak spring freshet SWHA was usually >5. 1974, 1976, 1982, and 1997 . For contemporary conditions (altered flows with dikes, case 4), SWHA is always <3.1 x 10 7 m 2 . The pronounced difference in SWHA for historic conditions between spring freshets and the rest of the year (case I) is much reduced in case 4. 10 fact, actual SWHA was low all year between 1974 and 1998, relative to historic conditions.
[57] The area-duration distribution of SWHA emphasizes that, under diked conditions (cases 3 and 4), average SWHA, maximum SWHA, and the duration of high SWHA values have greatly decreased, especially for altered flows ( Figure 14 and Tables 2 and 3 ). Still there are important differences between the altered cases (cases 2, 3, and 4). Prolonged inundation of the floodplain during spring freshets, which is still available for virgin flows with dikes and for altered flows without dikes (cases 2 and 3), almost disappears for altered flow with dikes (case 4). 10 fact, seasonal changes in SWHA are severely suppressed in case 4 ('" 10 6 versus 0.6 to 1.5 x 10 7 m 2 for cases 1-3). Finally, because tides increase for lower flows, modem SWH is more tidally variable (on both tidal daily and monthly timescales) in cases 2 and 4 than in cases 1 and 3.
Discussion
[5S] Dikes and flow cycle alteration (flood controi, hydropower generation and irrigation withdrawal) have together greatly reduced shallow-water habitat (SWHA) in the Lower Columbia River (LCR) ( Table 2 ). During the freshet-season, dikes and flow-alteration together reduced average SWHA in the study-reach (rkm-50 to rkrn-90) by 62%, from 4.5 to 1.7 x 10 7 m 2 . Taken individually, diking would have reduced average freshet-season SWHA by 52% (4.5 to 2.2 x 10 7 m 2 ) and flow cycle alteration by 29% (4.5 to 3.2 x 10 7 m 2 ) . These results suggest that dike removal could provide a substantial increase in SWHA even without flow restoration, greater than for restoration of flow without removal of dikes. Restoration of the natural flow cycle would increase the duration of inundation of SWHA in high-flow years, but would not, by itself, restore the large size of the area historically inundated (Table 3) . In some areas, flow restoration without dike removal would eliminate SWHA because low-elevation undiked areas would be deeply immersed during the spring freshet. Also, removal of dikes protecting the higher parts of the floodplain would have little effect on freshet-season SWHA without chang~s in flow regulation, because flow regulation would still prevent spring inundation. Ifthese areas were to be inundated at all after dike removal, it would only be in winter, when the highest altered flows occur.
[59] SWHA has not only been lost, but the character and location of the remaining habitat has changed. The residual SWH has been displaced to lower elevations ("habitat displacement"), and, because high river flow damps tides, it is more strongly influenced by tides than would be the case without diking and flow regulation ("habitat modification "). Increased tidal influence may pose a stranding problem for juvenile salmon ids that did not exist historically. Residual SWH is also different because of the presence of strong 7-d power peaking effects (masked here by averaging) and enhanced 15-d neap-spring cycles under the modem flow regime; both increase short-term variability in the flooding of SWHA relative to historic conditions. Many areas historically flooded (in the absence of dikes) were also somewhat removed from the main channel and would have been little influenced by daily tides. These considerations emphasize that flow has an importance beyond its direct impact on SWHA. Thus in order to restore SWHA, a balance of flow restoration and dike removal is likely needed, but a substantial increase in SWHA can only occur if dikes are removed.
[60] Adverse human impacts on CR salmon are often described in terms of the four Hs: habitat, harvest, hydropower (i.e., all aspects of hydrologic change), and hatcheries [Pulwarthy and Redmond, 1997) . We have demonstrated the sensitivity of the quantity and quality of SWHA to flow regulation and diking. We have also showed that there has been a major decrease in SWHA in the LCR due to these factors, which are more important in this reach than changes in topography due to dredging or altered sediment input. Juvenile Chinook salmon are strongly dependent on the environments described by the SWHA metric [Healy, 1982; Bottom et aI., 2001] . To the extent that survival of juvenile salmonids is directly related to SWHA, loss of SWHA due to flow cycle alteration and dikes may have adversely affected juvenile salmonids in the LCR. Indeed, during the period before 1970 when SWH availability was significantly higher, salmon catches in the CR were also greater. A historic coincidence of this sort does not establish causality, especially when the mechanisms are not fully known. Defining historic changes in SWHA in terms of tidal-fluvial mechanics should, however, assist fisheries scientists in clarifYing how juvenile salmon ids historically made use of the system, and how this use has been affected by diking and flow cycle alteration. Finally, the adverse impacts of SWHA losses may extend to the other ecosystem components that are area-dependent.
[61] There are some limitations on the accuracy of the models employed in this study. Because of the length of the filters used for data analyses and smoothing river flow, [64] Analyses of changes in SWHA in the LCR focused on a reach from rkm-50 to rkm-90 during the 1974 to 1998 period. This reach was chosen because both tides and river flow are important, and SWHA has decreased substantially from a historically high value. The years 1974 to 1998 approximately encompass the period of contemporary floW regulation, shoreline flood control through diking, and navigational development. Using both the stage and tide models, daily high-water stages were predicted. These stages were then related to the hypsometry of this reach to analyze SWHA. Four cases were considered: (I) virgin (historic) flow without dikes (historic topography), (2) observed (modem) flow without dikes, (3) virgin flow with dikes (modem topography), and (4) observed flow with dikes. Results were further segregated into two seasons: freshet season (May to luly) and nonfreshet season (rest of the year), because changes were greatest during the freshet season, when salmonid use of SWHA is also high.
[65] Model results show that dikes and flow cycle alteration have together reduced SWHA between rkm-50 and 90 by 62 % during the freshet season, which generally coincides with the downstream migration of juvenile Chinook salmon. Diking and flow cycle alteration have individually reduced SWHA by 52% and 29%. Modem SWHA has, furthermore, a different character than was historically the case. Contemporary spring freshet SWHA has been moved to lower elevation by the decrease in stage (habitat displacement). It is now almost exclusively confined to areas near the river channel, whereas a broad floodplain was inundated historically. Tidal daily and tidal monthly changes in surface elevation are much larger than they were historically, and weekly power peaking cycles also interrupt the availability of SWHA (habitat modification). These factors indicate that flow cycle alteration, tidal processes and changes in topography caused by flood control dikes all need to be considered in attempts to restore SWH in the LCR.
[66] Thus our analysis of the nonlinear interaction of river flow, river stage, and tidal forcing in a tidal river has identified mechanisms that link freshwater discharge to shallow water habitat and salmonid survival. We have also provided tools for further ecosystem analyses -the models developed here can be used for other pal1s of the LCR, in other tidal rivers, with other flow scenarios, and with historical bathymetry, once this is determined. They are also computationally efficient for the long simulations (seasons to centuries) needed to define historic changes and climate impacts.
(A2b)
where r is the damping modulus (defined in part 1), and Co must be determined by an ocean boundary condition to match the channel depth at the estuary entrance. According to (A2a) the flow depth h increases with x due to the effects of channel convergence. The coefficients of Q/ and IQTI2 are positive, so that the depth increases with increasing river flow and tidal transport. Also, h varies smoothly in space because of the fractional power law in (A2a), and the smoothness of QT; Qr is spatially constant. Finally, (A2a) requires that channel convergence be weak, so that the denominator never approaches zero, a condition satisfied in the LCR.
[68] The solution (A2a) provides the important insights that (I) surface elevation and slope vary with the 2/3 power of Qr and QT and (2) there should be a constant term, independent of Qr and QT. Implementation of (A2a) is problematic, however, because its form makes parameterfitting difficult. A simpler approximate solution to (I I) has therefore been used for modeling purposes. It is derived by further asswning a spatially constant low-frequency surface slope. In fact, the water surface slope dz,Jdx, the swn of bottom slope and spatial changes in stage, is approximately known and varies slowly with both x and Qr (unpublished where Z,:x is the surface slope, and the dependence of the average channel width on depth was neglected. The major differences between equations (A2a) and (A3a) are (I) that the coefficients for Qr and IQTI are independent in equation (A2a) but not equation (A3a) and (2) the presence in equation (A2a) of an offset term involving d x , r and r . Also, the surface slope Zr,x rather than the bed slope appears in equation (A3a).
[69] For an accurate linear regression model, it is convenient to solve directly for h (as in equation (A3a» because of offsets due to datum errors and the effects of atmospheric pressure fluctuations. Furthermore, equation (A3a) is practical as a solution to equation (I I) because the cubic root minimizes the effect of errors in the squared discharge terms; this also minimizes variability of a with x, band Zr,x. In practice, equation (A3a) provides a stable stagedischarge relationship that allows the prediction of historical low-frequency river stages.
[70] Implementation of equation (A3a) requires that IQTI be estimated from tidal height and tidal wave speed.
In the absence of a reflected wave, I QTI and tidal range,
